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Abstract
The eco-labels in food products is an increasing presence to underline a particular attention to sustainability
issues by producers and, recently, also by retailers, through their private labels (PLs). In the last years there has
been a proliferation of eco-labels, generating sometimes a real confusion in consumers’ mind. Nevertheless,
some of them could be really considered as a decisive factor to influence the purchasing process. It could be
possible to affirm that they acquired a real “power”, producing a tangible effect on consumers’ behaviour. The
present work is an attempt to calculate the effectiveness of one of the most well-known eco-label, “Euro-leaf”,
that indicates products coming from organic farming. The aim of the analysis is to evaluate its incidence in the
choices related to food proposals. In particular, the latter have been considered in a double way, exploring the
different categories among branded and PL offers, in the continuous challenge between these two branding
policies in the retail sector. Therefore, to carry out the research, the methodology adopted has been the diffusion
of a questionnaire to a wide sample. More of 1.000 Italian consumers have been reached using an on line
platform, shaping a stratified sample. The data elaboration shows a final result where the euro-leaf logo is able to
have the same positive influence on buying propensity related both to branded and PL products. Observing the
dimension of this influence, valid information are provided for practitioners and researchers to highlight a
market trend where all the potentials have not yet been expressed.
Keywords: brand, consumer behavior, eco-label, euro-leaf, food products, private label
1. Introduction
1.1 The Eco-Label Framework
The choice to adopt an eco-label, or an environmental label, is a way to reach basically two objectives
(Galarraga Gallastegui, 2002). The first objective is to promote products with lower environmental impact,
making consumers more informed about this effect in all stages of the life cycle (Erskine and Collins, 1997;
Aguilar and Cai, 2010). The other one is to encourage producers, governments and other agents to increase the
environmental standards of products/services (Galarraga Gallastegui, 2002). It is possible to observe many
efforts to strength the role of eco-labels to promote more sustainable consumption patterns (Sitarz, 1994; Horne,
2009).
These efforts can come jointly from public organizations, as in the case of 1992 Rio Earth Summit (Agenda 21),
or from private organizations. Ecolabelling, above all in the firm perspective, could be seen as a clear way to
reinforce the corporate social responsibility (CSR) (Roheim, 2009), since it has been demonstrated a positive
evolution of corporate environmental awareness due to the increasing phenomena of green consumers (D'Souza,
2004). On CSR direction (Lienbacher et al., 2013) companies need, to obtain first mover-advantages (Piacentini
et al., 2000), to communicate their own CSR strategy to relevant stakeholders, including customers (Schmeltz,
2012). Eco-labels are realized to provide information to consumers about the environmental implications of
purchasing the product (Tang et al., 2004). Moreover, the labelling schemes are strategic for the addition of
moral dimensions to the normally amoral behaviour linking consumers and retail and production businesses
(Hartlieb & Jones, 2009).
Surely labelling alone is not the definitive solution to address sustainability issues in an effective way, but its
relationship with other tools is a concrete step in this path (De Boer, 2003). It could be an important instrument
to improve transparency and consumer’s trust in environmental claims (Commission of the European
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Communnities, 2007; Irraldo et al., 20
005; Thøgerseen, 2002). Unttil now, differeent investigatiions showed how
h green
consumerrs are able to modify their consumptionn to protect th
he environmen
nt (Kassarjiann, 1971; Brook
ker, 1976;
Du Preezz et al., 19994). Definitively, eco-labelling could be considered a market-baased tool to transform
homogennous productss into differeentiated ones,, developing market sharees of under-cconsumed ecco-friendly
products (Basu et al., 2003).
2
Many researchers haave even expo
osed that this environmentaal responsiven
ness could
support oorganizations to be compeetitive and to increase marrket share too
o (Scerbinskii, 1991; Ottm
man, 1993,
Fitzgeraldd, 1993; Porteer and Van derr Linde, 1995 ). However, th
he growing in
nteresting in ecco-labelling produced
p
a
proliferattion in the lastt years, abovee all in food ssector (Antoniicelli et al., 20
015). This incr
creasing numb
ber created
confusionn in consumerrs’ minds, as expressed
e
by B
Brécard (2014
4). He affirmed
d that eco-labeelling is the best way to
inform coonsumers on the environm
mental quality of goods but,, at the same time, he obseerved also thee effect of
labels proofusion, forcinng the choice of consumer oon the image of label, ratheer than intrinssic quality it guarantees.
g
He underrlined the williingness to pay
y more for an environmentaal product, butt consumers ar
are not able to identify it
precisely from the currrent labels. From
F
the techhnical point of
o view, eco-laabels can be of three types (OECD,
1997). Thhey representt a voluntary action, goingg from the ad
doption of a standard
s
realiized and verified in its
applicatioon by a third party to the self-declaration
s
n of the producer related to a settled praactice. In the first case,
when therre is the intervvention of a th
hird body, ecoo-label is often
n supported by
y governmenttal actions and
d there is a
very goodd reputation and
a notoriety, since producttion protocolss have a wide acceptance aamong econom
mic agents
in the maarket (Atănăssoaie, 2013). Belonging to the latter, th
here is the example of the “euro-leaf” (Fig.
(
1), a
symbol iindicating prooducts coming
g from Europpean organic agriculture. It
I is the resuult of the new
w Council
Regulatioon made by European
E
Agricultural Mini
nisters (Note 1)
1 to set out the
t principles,, aims and ov
verarching
rules of oorganic produuction and to define how oorganic produccts were to bee labelled (Noote 2). In partticular the
“euro-leaaf” figure was adopted as neew logo for orrganic agricullture from 201
10 (Note 3), suubstituting thee previous
one. The aim of this paper
p
is to anaalyze the influuence of “euro
o-leaf” logo as
a a key factor
or on consumeers’ choice
between ffood productss marked with
h a brand and food productss marked with
h a PL in the rretail dimensiion, where
there is ann increasing struggle
s
betweeen these categgories.

Figuree 1. EU organic logo
Market in Italyy
1.2 Organnic Food Connsumer and Orrganic Food M
The focuus of this reseearch is relatted to the inffluence of EU
U organic log
go on consum
mer preferencees. Before
proceedinng with the annalysis, it is im
mportant to iddentify who arre organic foo
od consumers and the reaso
ons of this
way of consumption. The phenomeena of organicc food is not a remarkablee trend develooped only in Italy
I
or in
Europe. T
This value prooposition is prresent almost iin all markets worldwide bu
ut, specificallyy in Italy, orgaanic foods
selling exxpressed a parrticular improv
vement, as obbserved by Pau
ul and Rana (2
2012). The deefinition of org
ganic food
consumerr attracted the attention off many schollars and they produced in the last year
ars different researches,
r
bringing out the most relevant aspeects. A work realized by Hughner
H
et all. (2007), sum
mmarizing thee previous
findings pprovided by European
E
and
d United Statees authors, ex
xplained very well the connsumer attitud
des toward
organic ffood, identifyying fifteen themes betweeen the consu
umers’ purchaasing motivess and the ob
bstacles to
purchase.. Related to the first set, the reasons aare: organic is healthier (Tregear et all., 1994: Huaang, 1996;
Hutchins and Greenhaalgh, 1995; Schifferstein aand Ophuis, 1998;
1
Chinnicci et al., 20022; Zanoli and
d Naspetti,
2002), it tastes better (Roddy
(
et al., 1996; Schiffferstein and Ophuis,
O
1998; Magnusson et al., 2001), itt concerns
environm
ment (Roddy et
e al., 1996; Wandel
W
and B ugge, 1997; Squires
S
et al., 2001; Soler et al., 2002) as well as
food safeety (Jolly, 19991; Schifferstein and Ophhuis, 1998; Soler
S
et al., 2002)
2
and aniimal welfare (Hill and
Lynchehaaun, 2002; Aaarset et al., 2004), it supporrts local econo
omy (Fotopou
ulos and Krysttallis, 2002) and
a finally
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it is wholesome, it remembers the past and it is fashionable (Schifferstein and Ophuis, 1998; Chinnici et al., 2002;
Hill and Lynchehaun, 2002). From the side of the obstacles there are: high prices (Byrne et al., 1992; Tregear et
al., 1994; Roddy et al., 1996; Magnusson et al., 2001; Zanoli & Naspetti, 2002), lack of availability (Zanoli and
Naspetti, 2002), skepticism of certification boards (Ott, 1990; Canavari et al., 2002; Aarset et al., 2004),
insufficient marketing (Roddy et al. 1996; Chryssochoidis, 2000), satisfaction with traditional foods (Roddy et
al., 1994) and cosmetic defects (Ott, 1990; Thompson and Kidwell, 1998). In addition, the research made by
Paul and Rana (2012) underlines as the preference for organic foods is affected by demographic features,
availability and by the comparison with inorganic food. The presence of contrasting elements for a complete
acceptance of organic foods is still supporting research on this issue, enlarging the perspectives on different
features. Actually it is not possible to define precisely all the dimensions related to this offer. Scholars are still
working to provide valid information on strategic aspects such as the market segmentation (Hansen et al., 2018;
Peštek et al., 2018; Sultan et al., 2018), the role of awareness (Asif et al., 2018), the willingness to pay higher
prices (Aschemann‐Witzel, and Zielke, 2017), the country of origin (Thøgersen et al., 2017), the relationship
with health concern (Apaolaza et al., 2018) or the perspectives on production (Popović et al., 2018). Analyzing
the evidences from the market, increasing sales are registered. In Italy, where the research has been conducted,
the last data available, taken from 2017 Nomisma (Note 4) Report about Italian organic trend, shows that in 2016
the value of organic food market was of almost EUR 5 billion, where EUR 3,0 billion was the value for domestic
consumption and EUR 1,9 billion was the value for export. Domestic market grew of the 14% towards the 2015
and of 121% towards 2008, while export grew respectively of 16% and 408%. Furthermore, the main retail
channel is the large organized distribution, with a share of 37% (+20% towards 2015), followed by specialized
organic shops, and accounted to 30% (+3,5% on 2015). Considering the time period 2015-2016 exposed in the
report, the number of organic food products marked with a PL grew of 26% (from 2.259 to 2.857). As it is
possible to observe, this continue development is another interesting reason that supported the analysis carried
out. Therefore, the first hypothesis of this research is:
Hypothesis 1. The presence of euro-leaf label is an element of strong differentiation on foodstuffs independently
from:
-

H1a - the main foodstuffs attributes;

-

H1b - the marketing levers adopted;

-

H1c - the product category.

1.3 Brand and Private Label in Food Retailing
Private labels, also known as store brands, are brands owned by the distributor and sold in an exclusive store
(Kotler and Armstrong, 1996). In the food industry, products marked with a brand owned or controlled by food
retailer or wholesaler are not a novelty since, from the 1930’, their proposal is a concrete offer, above all in US
context (Call, 1967), with increasing market shares registered until now (Mathews, 1996). At the beginning these
products were standard and related to few categories, even if actually they are producing a considerable pressure
(Ward et al., 2002). This increasing presence has deeply modified the landscape of retail competition (Ezrachi &
Bernitz, 2009). As noted by Ward et al. (2002), there are different points of view that could be observed, and
previous researches investigated why companies produce PL goods (Bontems et al., 1999; Galizzi et al., 1997)
and why retailers offer them (Mills, 1995; Dhar & Hoch, 1997; Narasimhan & Wilcox, 1998), as well as the first
differentiation between PL and branded products is focused above all on the price level (Conner & Peterson,
1992; Hinloopen & Martin, 1997; Putsis, 1997).In particular, the attitude towards PL products is reinforced by
price/value consciousness and smart-shopper self-perceptions, as observed by Burton et al. (1998). Anyway,
citing the work of Gyongyi et al. (2012), the PL strategies adopted by retailers moved, with the passage of time,
to other dimensions, tracing different stages. In the first step, this offer was of low quality, with a price of
30%-50% lower than the price of branded products. The evolution turned to high standard and innovative
‘individual’ category, realizing the third and the fourth step. In this way PL products are now able to be a
concrete option for every kind of customer demand and segment, being a real tool for the retail trade to reduce
the requests of suppliers with well-known brands. Following this path, PL products are involved in different
plans to improve their acceptance, reducing the gap with traditional brands. For example, to give a concrete idea
of what above mentioned, it is useful to underline some evidences coming out from Wu et al. (2011). They
suggest, evaluating the attribution theory (Sawyer and Dickson, 1984), that the joint presence of low prices and
unprofessional campaigns, increased the quality gap between PL and national brand. Nevertheless, they detected
as the store image and the service quality have a positive effect on PL purchase intention and image, reducing the
above mentioned distance, where the interesting for PL could overcome price sensitive segments. According to
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Castaldo (2009), the actual development of PL products can be referred to the increased quality, packaging and
assortment, made through retailers’ important investments and fine tuned strategies. In addition, he affirms that
this positive trend is depending also from a greater exposition to more products on store shelves, inviting
customers to test and to repurchase them. Definitely this strong competition will continue to generate deeper
researches to analyze the different responses of consumers, since actually there is an interesting level of
differentiation. The latter, as above mentioned, is based on different aspects such as the price competition
(Gielens, 2018; Olbrich et al., 2017), the quality of products (Nenycz-Thiel & Romaniuk, 2016), the role of
information (Rossi et al., 2015), the brand engagement or image (Gendel-Guterman et al., 2017, Liu et al.I,
2018), the brand equity (Girard et al., 2017) or the shopping experience (Kelting et al., 2017). In particular, the
new market of organic food is also attracting the attention of the scholars in defining the competitive relation
between organic manufacturers and retailers (Jonas & Roosen, 2005; Reinders & Bartels, 2017). The last data
available on Italian context, provided by Censis (Note 5) (2017), confirmed the increasing importance of the
large organized distribution, where the 90, 4% of Italians went at least once a week. The large organized
distribution channel sold in 2016 foodstuffs to more than 80% of Italians for a value of 115, 5 billion Euros. In
this channel the total PLs proposition registered in the 2017 an increasing selling (+ 2.7% and +1.7% versus
2016 respectively in value and volumes) with a market share of 18,5%, well supported by organic (+10,5%
versus 2016) (Note 6). Therefore, evaluating the positive trend of PL products in their value proposition, it is
possible to introduce the second hypothesis of this study, declaring that:
Hypothesis 2. The presence of euro-leaf is an element that improve the purchase propensity on foodstuffs,
reducing in a relevant way the difference between branded and PL products.
2. Method
In order to investigate the relation between organic food stuffs belonging to a brand or to a PL, two main
methods during the research were used, after highlighting the literature review and the last market trend:
- In-depth survey among consumers to collect data; and
-

Statistical tools and techniques used to obtain final evidences.

A detailed description related to the questionnaire and the sample is described below.
2.1 Questionnaire Development and Instrument
The data has been collected through a structured questionnaire which was designed parallel with the objectives
of this study. Questions were composed following the most important suggestions coming from the
methodological approach in marketing research (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2006; Brace, 2008; Fowler, 2013). The
relevance and measurement scales of the questions were given due weightage. To reach a significant sample in a
short time, without geographical limits, an on line platform has been utilized. In particular, this investigation
covered all Italian territory. It lasted for all 2017, considering every kind of consumer, without any particular
distinction in terms of gender, education or other features. The reason of this wide vision in sample building was
that the survey had to include all possible customers of the mass distribution circuit. The only exclusion was for
those under 18 years of age, due to the limited spending capacity and to the impossibility of buying, by law,
alcoholic beverages (one of the categories listed). The counted questionnaires were only those with complete
answers and the use of web accelerated all process. The survey included four sections: demography, information,
remark (emotional) and behavior. Demography section explored few but essential demographic items such as
gender, age, income, education, qualification and job. Information section investigated the level of information
about: the features of food products that consumer intend to buy, the euro-leaf logo and the products derived
from organic farming. The information level has been evaluated with a five-point Likert's scale (where '1' and '5'
signified a least and most informed respectively) asking the favorite source of information for food buying (label,
web, TV, etc.). In the remark (emotional) section the focus was on marketing mix instruments (advertising, price,
packaging, etc.) and products features (quality, safety, environmental respect, etc.). To have a precise panorama
in this last investigation, using always a five-point Likert’s scale (where '1' and '5' mean respectively a minimum
and a greater importance), every respondent had to consider four different cases: 1. the product is branded; 2: the
product is marked with a private-label; 3: the product is branded, and it has the euro-leaf logo too; 4: the product
is marked both with a private label and the euro-leaf logo. Lastly, behavior section included questions about
consumer purchasing preferences regarding 10 foodstuffs, building a precise framework considering the main
food and beverages categories: fruits and vegetables, salami, cheese, alcoholic drinks, alcohol-free drinks, cakes
and cookies, meat, pasta, sauces and ingredients (sugar, oil, yeast, etc.). For each product category respondents
had to express their purchasing preference through five-point Likert's scale (where '1' and '5' signified a least and
most importance respectively). Also for this fourth section, the case exposed to respondents were the same of the
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third section. Moreover, this section included questions about the frequency of organic products purchasing. A
last question was settled in the questionnaire as a question-control, asking respondents to spur their purchasing
preference when they could choose the same organic product with the only one difference in branding (brand or
PL).
2.2 Data and Sample
The on-line survey reached 1.546 persons but, evaluating only the complete answers, 1.201 completed
questionnaires were collected for the investigation. Participants, including Italian citizens without a geographical
limitation, were 53% male and 47% female. The average age was 37. The average size of participants’
households was two or three persons, while the average monthly income was below Euro 2.999,00. Therefore, it
could be considered a well stratified sample. In the Table 1 there are all description evidences of this sample.
Table 1. Sample composition (in percentage, %)
Gender

Age (years)

Education

Family

Profession

Monthly income (€)

members
Male, 53

18 - 24, 23

High school or below, 46

< 2, 43

Student, 25

< 999, 6

Female, 47

25 - 30, 23

College or university, 49

3 - 4, 54

Looking for a job, 12

1.000 - 1.999, 31

31 - 45, 26

Postgraduate, 5

5 - 6, 3

Entrepreneur, 4

2.000 - 2.999, 31

46 - 60, 22

Freelance, 20

> 3.000, 32

˃60, 6

Worker, 36
Retired, 3

TV

Word of
mouth

Magazines

Radio

25

223

Leaflet

93

240

Web

345

624

Label

558

632

Regarding to the level of information about the foodstuffs to be purchased, the sample is 'average' informed value 4 of the Likert scale - while the level of information on products derived from organic farming is ‘slightly
lower’ - value 3 of the Likert scale. Furthermore, 77% of respondents stated that they know the euro-leaf symbol.
The means used to be informed, where it was possible to indicate one or more options, are mostly label and web,
as represented in the Figure 2.

Other

Figure 2. Favorite information source about foodstuffs (absolute values)
3. Results
To analyze the information obtained through questionnaires, different statistical tools and techniques were
adopted. At the questionnaire design stage, it was decided to use various multivariate analyses like factor
analysis.
3.1 Euro-leaf label Is an Element of Strong Differentiation on Foodstuffs (H1)
To test the first hypothesis three factor analysis were run, to verify the influence of euro-leaf logo on food
products, independently from the association with a brand or a PL. The three factor analysis are related to remark
(H1a and H1b) and category (H1c) sections.
3.1.1 Remark Factor Analysis (H1a and H1b)
In remark section the analysis is referred to two questions’ types: product and marketing factor, to test the H1a
and H1b hypothesis. The first questions’ type included items such as quality, healthiness, safety, ingredients,
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taste, and environmental respect; instead marketing questions included items such as advertising, price,
promotion and packaging. The first evaluation was related to product variables through Exploratory Factor
Analysis (EFA), using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) with Varimax Rotation. The sample adequacy value
under Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) was .938 and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity was significant. For the above
mentioned factor analysis, the communality values were in the acceptable range for all the attributes. Four
factors had eigenvalues over Kaiser’s criterion of 1 and, in combination, explained 70.03% of variance. The
scree plot was very ambiguous and showed inflexions that could justify retaining either three or four factors.
Three factors were retained due to: the large sample size, the convergence of the scree plot and Kaiser’s criterion
on the latter. Three factors in combination explained 65.80% of variance. Then, the variables were evaluated
through Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) with three factors.
Factor loadings and interpretation of product factors
A reliability analysis was made on variables that include factors. Cronbach's Alpha showed that questionnaire
achieved acceptable reliability. All the items were worthy of conservation, resulting in lower alpha if eliminated.
Below the results obtained (Table 2).
-

1st Factor: the first factor included product variables in the assumption that the product had the euro-leaf
logo associated both with PL and brand. For this reason, this factor is labelled as "Euro-leaf product".

-

2nd Factor: the second factor was labelled as "PL product" since this factor included elements with the
presence of PL in the questions.

-

3rd Factor: the third factor, named "Brand product", included manufacturing items in the case of the brand.

Table 2. Rotated component matrix (a)
Component
1
BrandEuroleaf[quality]

,833

BrandEuroleaf[ingredients]

,814

BrandEuroleaf[environmental respect]

,807

BrandEuroleaf[safety]

,799

BrandEuroleaf[healthiness]

,774

PLEuroleaf[environmental respect]

,738

BrandEuroleaf[taste]

,731

PLEuroleaf[quality]

,729

PLEuroleaf[healthiness]

,724

PLEuroleaf[ingredients]

,720

PLEuroleaf[safety]

,716

PLEuroleaf[taste]

,686

2

PL[healthiness]

,765

PL[ingredients]

,758

PL[quality]

,752

PL[taste]

,748

PL[environmental respect]

,746

PL[safety]

,731

3

Brand[quality]

,773

Brand[healthiness]

,757

Brand[safety]

,725

Brand[ingredients]

,719

Brand[taste]

,698

Brand [environmental respect]

,684

Cronbach Alpha (α)

,950

,903

,871

Notes - Extraction method: principal component analysis; rotation method: varimax with Kaiser normalization; rotation converged in six
iterations.

With the results above exposed, the H1a hypothesis is verified, since all products marked with euro-leaf are
grouped in only one component, deleting the identification with a brand or a PL.
Progressing with the analysis, there were the marketing variables (in the marketing mix the “place” lever was the
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only one to be excluded, since the research was considered in the mass distribution circuit only) evaluation
through EFA using PCA with Varimax Rotation. The sample adequacy value under KMO is .810 and Bartlett's
Test of Sphericity is significant. The communality values were in the acceptable range for all the attributes. Five
factor had eigenvalues over Kaiser’s criterion of 1 and in combination explained 69.34% of variance. Also in this
case, the scree plot was very ambiguous and showed inflexions that could justify retaining either three or four
factors. Three factors were retained for the usual motivations. Three factors in combination explained 54.70% of
variance.
Factor loadings and interpretation of marketing factors
Also in this case a reliability analysis was made on variables that include factors. Cronbach's Alpha showed that
the questionnaire achieved acceptable reliability.
Below the result obtained (Table 3).
1st Factor: the first factor included marketing variables in the assumption that the products had the euro-leaf both with brand and PL. This factor is labelled as "Euro-leaf strategy".
2nd Factor: the second factor included marketing questions with the presence of PL. Therefore, it is labelled as
"PL strategy".
3rd Factor: the third factor, named "Brand strategy", included marketing items in the case of the brand.
Table 3. Rotated component matrix (a)
Component
1
BrandEuroleaf[advertising]

,744

PLEuroleaf[packaging]

,710

BrandEuroleaf[packaging]

,706

BrandEuroleaf[promotion]

,689

PLEuroleaf[promotion]

,682

PLEuroleaf[advertising]

,675

PLEuroleaf[price]

,583

BrandEuroleaf[price]

,559

2

PL[advertising]

,802

PL[price]

,677

PL[promotion]

,627

PL[packaging]

,420

Brand[advertising]

3

, 755

Brand[packaging]

,729

Brand[price]

,701

Brand[promotion]

,490

Cronbach Alpha (α)

,863

,714

,713

Notes - Extraction method: principal component analysis; rotation method: varimax with Kaiser normalization; rotation converged in six
iterations.

Following these last results, the H1b hypothesis is verified. Euro-leaf is able to group all marketing levers
adopted for food products, independently if they are marked with a brand or a PL.
3.1.2 Category Factor Analysis (H1c)
In the first step of the measurement technique, the variables were evaluated through EFA using PCA with
Varimax Rotation. The sample adequacy value under KMO is .932, which is higher than .5 and Bartlett's Test of
Sphericity is significant. In this case the communality values were in the acceptable range too. An initial analysis
was run to obtain eigenvalues for each factor in the data. Six-factors had eigenvalues over Kaiser’s criterion of 1
and, in combination, they explained 70.70% of variance. The scree plot was ambiguous and showed inflexions
that could justify retaining four factors. Four factors were retained due to: the large sample size, the convergence
of the scree plot and Kaiser’s criterion on the latter. Four factors have been considered to be acceptable from the
ploot’s point of inflexion study, accounting for 63.66% of variance explained.
Factor loadings and interpretation of category factors
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The Cronbach's Alpha showed that the questionnaire achieved acceptable reliability. The results obtained can be
described as follows (Table 4):
1st Factor: this factor consisted of foodstuffs with euro-leaf, marked both with brand and PL, with the exception
of beverages. Thus, this factor is labeled as “Euro-leaf influence in food".
2nd Factor: this factor consisted of all products marked only with a PL. Thus, this factor is labeled as “PL
influence”.
3rd Factor: the third factor grouped foodstuffs with a brand, so it is labeled as “Brand influence”.
4th Factor: the fourth factor included the alcoholic and alcohol free beverages with euro-leaf, marked both with a
brand and with a PL. This factor is labeled as “Euro-leaf influence in beverage”.
Table 4. Rotated component matrix (a)
Component
1
,831
,828
,823
,809
,799
,786
,779
,778
,778
,771
,767
,762
,756
,744
,741
,709

3
4
PLEuroleaf[cheese]
PLEuroleaf[meat]
PLEuroleaf[pasta]
PLEuroleaf[salami]
PLEuroleaf[fruits and vegetables]
BrandEuroleaf[meat]
BrandEuroleaf[cheese]
PLEuroleaf[sauces]
BrandEuroleaf[pasta]
PLEuroleaf[ingredients]
PLEuroleaf[sweets and derivatives]
BrandEuroleaf[salami]
BrandEuroleaf[sauces]
BrandEuroleaf[ingredients]
BrandEuroleaf[fruits and vegetables]
BrandEuroleaf[sweets and derivatives]
PL[cheese]
,840
PL[sauces]
,835
PL[pasta]
,835
PL[salami]
,829
PL[meat]
,807
PL[sweets and derivatives]
,796
PL[ingredients]
,789
PL[alcohol free beverages]
,784
PL[alcoholic beverages]
,735
PL[fruits and vegetables]
,721
Brand[sauces]
,730
Brand[pasta]
,723
Brand[sweets and derivatives]
,721
Brand[salami]
,713
Brand[cheese]
,708
Brand[alcohol free beverages]
,666
Brand[meat]
,636
Brand[ingredients]
,621
Brand[alcoholic beverages]
,575
Brand[fruits and vegetables]
,519
BrandEuroleaf[alcoholic beverages]
,734
PLEuroleaf[alcoholic beverages]
,730
BrandEuroleaf[alcohol free beverages]
,711
PLEuroleaf[alcohol free beverages]
,686
Cronbach Alpha (α)
,964
,945
,876
,911
Notes - Extraction method: principal component analysis; rotation method: varimax with Kaiser normalization; rotation converged in six
iterations
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3.2 The Presence of Euro-Leaf Is an Element That Improve the Purchase Propensity on Foodstuffs, Reducing in
A Relevant Way the Difference between Branded and PL Products. (H2)
The test of the second hypothesis is the summary of the results obtained from the three factor analysis previously
elaborated (Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4). In all cases, considering the main foodstuffs attributes, the marketing
levers adopted and the categories, the euro-leaf presence has combined all offers, coming indistinctly from a PL
or a brand, in only one component. Conversely, when the different items are analyzed without the euro-leaf,
there is a clear distinction between brand and PL components. In particular, euro-leaf is able to group PL and
brand value propositions in the first component of all factor analysis, except the case of the categories, where
this influence is able to define one component related to beverage only (Table 4). Moreover, the H2 hypothesis
can be tested in a direct way observing and comparing also four questions of the questionnaire, exposed in the
Table 5. These four questions investigated, for each product category (fruits and vegetables, pasta, cheese, etc.)
respectively the importance of the brand, the importance of the PL and the increasing buying propensity with the
addition of euro-leaf logo. The respondents had to give, for each question/category, an answer with values
among 1 and 5, following the Likert scale, where 1 indicated “not at all” and 5 indicated “very much”. It is
remarkable as the presence of euro-leaf on packaging is able to increase, approximately at the same level, the
purchase propensity towards product marked both with a PL and with a brand. Above all on beverage the
increasing buying propensity is the same and the initial difference between the two typologies of branding is
totally irrelevant. This last result is in line with the third factor analysis (Table 4).
Table 5. Brand/PL importance and the effect of euro-leaf presence
How

much How

much

Difference

would increase would increase
In your food In your food your

buying your

buying

buying

propensity

preferences,

preferences,

towards brand towards

buying

propensity
PL

how important how important food product, if food product, if
is the brand?*

is the PL?*

there

is

the there

is

euro-leaf

euro-leaf

logo?*

logo?*

the

of

increasing
Difference

buying

between brand propensity
and
importance

PL between brand
and PL product
with

euro-leaf

logo

Fruits and vegetables

3,4

2,7

3,5

3,4

0,8

0,1

Salami

3,5

2,9

3,4

3,3

0,7

0,1

Cheese

3,4

2,9

3,6

3,4

0,5

0,2

Alcoholic beverages

3,4

2,6

2,7

2,7

0,7

0,0

Alcohol free beverages

3,4

2,8

2,9

2,9

0,7

0,0

Sweets and derivatives

3,6

3,0

3,4

3,4

0,6

0,1

Meat

3,6

3,0

3,7

3,5

0,6

0,2

Pasta

3,7

3,0

3,6

3,5

0,7

0,2

Sauces

3,6

2,9

3,5

3,3

0,7

0,1

Ingredients

3,4

3,0

3,5

3,4

0,4

0,1

Final value**

3,5

2,9

3,4

3,3

0,6

0,1

Notes. *the value in the columns are the average values calculated from all 1.201 answers obtained; ** for the first four columns the final
value is the mean of the results above exposed.

4. Discussion
The results above exposed are a valid contribution into two different fields. The first and more important context
analysed is surely the eco-labels framework. Eco-labels are voluntary tools adopted to demonstrate concretely a
renewed attention to environmental issues. However, they acquired a wider meaning in the last decades,
incorporating social and economic instances too. Moreover, the acceptance from customer perspective grew in a
relevant way, even if, in some cases, an insufficient information level produced negative results (Delmas et al.,
2013). The study provides empirical evidence of the value generated by euro-leaf logo.
The factor analysis’ results showed that the euro-leaf is a distinctive sign, capable of guaranteeing quality, health,
safety of product and respect for the environment.
In addition, although the proliferation of eco-labels, the value proposition of euro-leaf is clear and consistent, and
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it is able to be translated into a competitive strategy, confirming the influence of sustainable perspective on
marketing outcomes (Morrone, 2012). The advantage of the euro-leaf adoption is also a new element that could
be observed in the traditional competition between foodstuffs branded or marked with PL. There is a wide
literature that dealt about this contraposition observing issues as the brand equity and other related aspects and
the introduction of this “third” label is an element that will reserve an important evolution for the future. In fact,
considering the results obtained, this logo is able to produce a concrete influence independently from the brand
origin of the product. Surely, further investigation could deeply focus other aspects coming from, for example, a
cluster analysis for the comprehension of the different behaviors related to some variables as age, income,
education, etc.
Data collection and analysis were limited to the Italian consumers, so future research could include data from
different countries and regions. The data were collected at one point over time, hence essentially from a fixed
point of view. Next steps should focus on conducting longitudinal studies of purchasing patterns, taking into
account subtleties in consumers’ behaviours and attitudes. Finally, the results above described leave a wide
margin of inquiry towards other relevant academic and managerial issues.
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